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OUTA SPACEOUTA SPACEOUTA SPACEOUTA SPACE    
NEWSLETTER 

ROTARY E-CLUB OF SOUTH AFRICA ONE 

www.rotaryeclubsa.org             PBO 930039682 

Please remember that it is the 

responsibility of each Rotarian 

to introduce prospective 

Rotarians. 

Rotarians should always be on 

the lookout for suitable 

projects that would be suitable 

for our E-Club to undertake. 

 
April and May have been charac-

terised by many public holidays 

which must be very disruptive for 

business and the public in general. 

Even for retired folk it presents a 

change from the normal day to 

day activities and to keep track of 

what day it is continues to confuse 

even the youngest retirees. 
 

Every time that there are these dis-

ruptive holidays there is talk about 

changing most of the holidays to a 

Monday but very soon this is all 

forgotten as other more pressing 

problems take over.   
 

The school children must find it 

quite challenging as well although 

in the primary classes another 

holiday is just great and probably 

presents just another headache for 

parents who have to go to work 

and in some cases after care 

facilities are not available.  
 

So now we are left with only 3 

public holidays in SA before Dec-

ember – a Monday, a Saturday and 

a Wednesday so that shouldn’t be  

Too disruptive and will thankfully  

 

 

not have the same effect on our 

club activities as the past few 

weeks have had. 
 

During this time some of you will 

have been kept busy contem-

plating where Patrick Kleu was. 

Now, at last, his location has been 

revealed. He is here thinking about 

where he was:  

 

 
Patrick has had many members 

puzzled by his TOPIC of the Week 

cryptic clues. Which country was 

he visiting? I’m sure Google was 

overworked during these last 

couple of weeks. It would appear 

that the R100 for a Charity of the 

Winners Choice is still unclaimed 

although the editor believes that 

the above answer must be pretty 

close. Have FunHave FunHave FunHave Fun 
Gerald Sieberhagen Gerald Sieberhagen Gerald Sieberhagen Gerald Sieberhagen ----    EditorEditorEditorEditor    
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 BIRTHDAYS 

MAY 

15th - Aadila Sabat 

17th - Gillian Stark 

17th - Delia Kleu 

20th - Peter John Cloete 

27th - Gerald Sieberhagen 

ANNIVERSARIES 

MAY 

23rd – EARLYACT CLUB OF OUR LADY OF FATIMA 

            ONE YEAR OLD TODAY 

DATES TO DIARISE 

2014 

15th May – F2F & Induction of new member – 

Keshia Munsamy & report by Quique 
 

31st May – International Rotary Evening  
 

11th June – RC Umhlanga Gran & Gramps 

Walk – See details on page 10. 
 

13th June – PRESIDENTS INDUCTION DINNER 
 

22nd June – RC Isipingo/Morningside Race 

Day – Bob Kistnasamy organising 
 

18th July [Friday] NELSON MANDELA DAY – 

Suzanne Edmunds/Project Build organising a 

work project 
 

2nd August – FUN DAY at NINGIZIMU SPECIAL 

SCHOOL  
 

 

 

21ST SEPTEMBER 

Is the Peace Project still on at Addington 

Primary School for 20th September 2014? 
 

24th OCTOBER – WORLD POLIO DAY 

There is once again an opportunity to focus 

on END POLIO NOW during October by having 

an awareness promotion and sticker sales in 

a shopping centre or two and to once again 

approach the schools to sell stickers on a 

Polio Awareness Day.   
 

TOPIC OF THE WEEK –  

ROSTER FOR MAY/JUN 

19th May – Ailsa Kaminski 

26th May – Nareshini Ranganthan 

2nd June – Michael Ferry 

9th June – Gunnar Light 

16th June – Bob Kistnasamy 

23rd June – Gordon & Lynn Dowsett 

30th June – Jayne Martin   

 

EVENTS AND PROJECTS 
 

Activities by our Club at EMOYENI 

EDUCARE CENTRE & MASAKHANE 

CRECHE were on hold during the 

holidays and election period. A visit 

was paid to the ZIVEZE COMMUNITY 

GARDEN project and a follow-up visit 

with a couple knowledgeable people 

is planned. It is envisaged that in time 

a Rotary Community Corps could be 

established in this community 
 

oOo 
 

HYDRO VEGETABLE GROWING UNIT 

Pat Draper has trained a few of our 

members so that they are able to 

continue with the project and 

ultimately find someone who would 

be happy to make these units. 
  

oOo 
 

‘GIVE HOPE – GIVE A HAND 

Quite a few meetings have been held 

with organisations that deal with 

prosthetic limbs. 
 

oOo 
 

The International Rotary Evening on 31st 

May and the Fun Day at NINGIZIMU 

SPECIAL SCHOOL on 2nd August will give 

our members the ideal opportunity to be 

fully involved in hands-on activities.  

These events will allow our club to 

promote our LITTLE SUN project as well as 

the GIVE HOPE – GIVE A HAND project. 

At all these events there is always the 

opportunity to promote membership of 

our E-Club. 

   

GoToMeeting – 20h00 to 21h00 – 

May/Jun 

THURSDAY 15th May – F2F & Induction 

19th May – Service Projects 

2nd June – Fellowships 

13th June – President Irene Kotze’s  

                   Induction 

16th June – Membership 
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PRESIDENT IRENE’S PAGE 

 
Dear Fellow Rotarians 
 

A belated, but nevertheless sincere warm 

wishes to all our Rotarian Mothers. I hope 

you had a wonderful day and of course 

got spoilt as you deserve to be.  
 

Each month I receive the “Membership 

Barometer” compiled by our District 

Membership Director. Losses and gains 

are reported. Interestingly, membership is 

growing in Asia, in particular Japan, 

Korea, India and Taiwan. In Japan and 

Taiwan membership grew by 38% and 47 

% respectively.  
 

People join Rotary Clubs for a variety of 

reasons. But the clear reason why 

members leave Rotary Clubs is because 

they do not feel engaged. If a Rotary 

Club fails to engage its members, they will 

lose their sense of belonging to the club 

and pursue other interests. So it is 

important for clubs to ensure that all its 

members are fully engaged with their 

club.  
 

The most important manner to keep 

members engaged is to ensure that they 

are provided with a steady stream of 

Club and Rotary information. This binds 

members to the club as they feel that by 

being kept informed, that they are 

MEMBERS of the club.  

It also enables them to know and then 

choose the club activities that they wish 

to participate in. 
 

This is the role of our fortnightly OUTA 

SPACE Newsletter. We have a very good 

and informative newsletter thanks to our 

hard working Editor. But the newsletter is 

not just a channel for our club to reach 

out to our members.  It is also a channel 

for members to reach the club. It is our 

most important feedback channel.  
 

Our OUTA SPACE is supposed to have this 

as one of its important roles. This role has 

been largely dormant. Very little news or 

information from members has been 

provided to the Editor for publication. It 

would be great for this to change. With 

information flowing from the Club to 

members and from members to the club 

as well as other members - thank you 

John Fannin for forwarding our OUTA 

SPACE to your Friend in the UK – the 

newsletter of the E-Club of South Africa 

One surely is an exemplary publication 

that all of us can be proud of.  
 

The same goes for our website. Sadly over 

the last few weeks contributions have 

‘dried up’. Let us blame all the holidays 

for that! I know that all our members are 

like minded friends but Ideas have to flow 

for us to achieve the aims we have set for 

ourselves. In doing so, we strengthen the 

bonds of fellowship and friendship.  
 

As a Mother’s day gift I received a little 

book from one of our residents entitled 

ONE MINUTE LEADERSHIP and I want to 

share one of the citations with you. ‘IF 

YOU WANT TO SUCCEED YOU SHOULD 

STRIKE OUT ON NEW PATHS RATHER THAN 

TRAVEL THE WORN PATHS OF ACCEPTED 

SUCCESS’ Let us all start out on new paths 

of interaction. 
    

Yours in RotaryYours in RotaryYours in RotaryYours in Rotary    
    

IreneIreneIreneIrene    
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Polio’s Return After Near Eradication Prompts a Global Health Warning 

MAY 5, 2014 

Alarmed by the spread of polio to several fragile countries, the World Health 

Organization declared a global health emergency on Monday for only the 

second time since regulations permitting it to do so were adopted in 2007. 

Just two years ago — after a 25-year campaign that vaccinated billions of 

children — the paralyzing virus was near eradication; now health officials say 

that goal could evaporate if swift action is not taken. 

Pakistan, Syria and Cameroon have recently allowed the virus to spread — to 

Afghanistan, Iraq and Equatorial Guinea, respectively — and should take 

extraordinary measures to stop it, the health organization said. 

“Things are going in the wrong direction and have to get back on track 

before something terrible happens,” said Gregory Hartl, a W.H.O. spokesman. 

“So we’re saying to the Pakistanis, the Syrians and the Cameroonians, 

‘You’ve really got to get your acts together.’ ” 

The declaration, which effectively imposes travel restrictions on the three 

countries, represented a newly aggressive stance by the health organization. 

In the past, it has often bent to pressure from member states demanding no 

consequences even as epidemics raged inside their borders and sometimes 

slipped over them. 

“This is a fundamental shift in the program,” said Dr. Bruce Aylward, the 

organization’s chief of polio eradication. “This is the countries of the world 

signalling that they will no longer tolerate the spread of the virus from the 

countries that aren’t finished.” 

The emergency was declared though the total number of known cases this 

year is still relatively small: 68 as of April 30, compared with 24 by that date 

last year. 

What most alarmed experts, Mr. Hartl said, was that the virus was on the 

move during what is normally the low transmission season from January to 

April. REFERENCE: http://www.nytimes.com/2014/05/06/health/world-health-

organization-polio-health-emergency dated 6 May 2014 

 

 

 

24th OCTOBER – WORLD POLIO DAY 

There is once again an opportunity to focus on END 

POLIO NOW during October by having an awareness 

promotion and sticker sales in a shopping centre or two. 

We could also approach the schools again to sell 

stickers on a Polio Awareness Day – the danger that the 

Polio virus still presents needs to be publicised until Polio 

is finally eradicated. 
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GoToMeeting 
Our scheduled GoToMeetings are always listed on Page 2 of OUTA SPACE. 

Members are invited to join the meeting by means of an email that is sent out during the 

week before the meeting – the message includes the Meeting ID number. There will 

invariably be an attachment entitled GoToMeetingAttendeeQuickRefGuide which you are 

encouraged to read before attending a GTM. The GTM on 5th May was characterised by 

poor reception but despite that, there were some interesting discussions.    
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GoToMeeting Members Roll-Call – 2014 

Irene Kotze, Pat Draper, John Fannin, Gerald Sieberhagen, PJ Cloete, Arlene 

Arnold, Angie Mitchell, Keith Kirton, Patrick Kleu, Patrick Andries, Aadila Sabat, 

David Tilling, Gunnar Light, Janet Rouillard, Suzanne Edmunds, Bob Kistnasamy 

[16] {39.1%}           

TOPIC of the Week – Roll-Call – 2014 

Jeff Watts, Suzanne Edmunds, Gareth Morgan, Jeneth van Leeuwen, Keith Kirton, 

Gerald Sieberhagen, John Fannin, Irene Kotze, David Tilling, Janet Rouillard, Rob 

Lindegger, Patrick Andries, Angie Mitchell, Patrick Kleu, Pat Draper, Les Hutton, 

Paul Maistry, Aadila Sabat, Jean Singh, Sandra Botha, Keshia Munsamy [21] 
[51.2%]                                 

HAPPY NEWS or SAD NEWS 
All you need do to announce you HAPPY NEWS or SAD NEWS is to send a 

short snippet to the Editor of OUTA SPACE and it will be included in the next 

edition.    
 

 

This is why I still enjoy reading Newspapers - they have so many wonderful headlines 

and good news stories – wasn’t it marvellous that these singers gave up their time to 

entertain some school children – certainly a good news story! Editor 
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REPORT ON EDUCATIONAL PROJECT FOR FDSA, NOORDHOEK, LAAIPLEK,2013/14 
by John Fannin 

The Board of the Rotary E-Club of South Africa One provided funding of 

R30000 for this project.   Invoices were sent to treasurer, Gerald Sieberhagen, 

who paid the suppliers directly. 

1. The Plan of Action was to train retired teachers/youth volunteers to 

teach basic language skills to promote literacy. 

2. Identify children who need pre-school support by means of a census of 

children attending the soup kitchen.    

3. Provide lessons while the children wait to be fed. 

4. Set up a big flat screen TV so that the children can view educational 

programmes while they wait for their meal. 

5. Provide a safe place for children to study & do homework after school. 

The requirements were purchased as per costing provided to our Club.   

However, the cost of the books escalated from the time of costing to the 

time of purchase but funding from another source was used to make up the 

shortfall of R500.  

The big screen flat TV is set up on the wall in the area where the children wait 

for their food, where they are read stories from the books purchased, & 

where they play with the educational toys we provided.    

The educational books, the educational 

DVD’s & the toys are housed in book cases 

against the wall in the same area.  There is 

also a flip chart & a blackboard for later 

educational use.  The excellent 

printer/scanner is in use to make copies of 

documents, etc.  It is attached by Blue Tooth 

to all the computers.   I personally was able to 

find funding from my family for the purchase 

of six computer stands. 

I have had the opportunity to be present for 

one of the training sessions.  These are 

undertaken for four half hours per week.   

Some are done in the presence of the 

children prior to them being fed, but 

always in the presence of the teachers in 

training & a youth volunteer.  I was present 

when the trainer, Bianca Coetzee showed 

the retired teacher & the youth volunteer 

how & what to read to the children, with 

questions after the reading.  It was an 

absolute delight to watch the faces of the 

children, who, we are certain, had never had a story read to them at home.  

They enthusiastically participated in the questions & play-acting after the 

reading. 
CONT ON PAGE 7 
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CONT FROM PAGE 6 

The only part of the proposed project not yet undertaken, for which funding 

was not requested at this time, is the setting up of programmes for Moms & 

Tots, prenatal classes and mothering groups.   It is hoped that, in the future, it 

will be possible to have a full scale pre-natal educational programme running 

at the Youth Centre.  

I personally have been involved in many large projects, both here on the 

West Coast, and in and around Durban, and although the funding for the 

FDSA projects have been relatively small in relation to those previous projects, 

I have received more satisfaction from the projects over the last two Rotary 

years here in Velddrif than during my other 40 odd years as a Rotarian.  There 

are two main reasons for this:  

Firstly, all I need to do is to go to the Youth Centre, any afternoon, and watch 

the children, presently down to 330, and 

old folk, presently up to 30, receiving their 

daily hot meal, to realise that The Rotary 

E-Club of South Africa One, is ‘Making a 

Difference’ every day to the lives of these 

children and elderly folk.  You have seen 

on previous images I have sent to you, 

the growth of the vegetables planted 

and watered with our financial 

assistance, and will appreciate that this is 

an ongoing project as long as the fresh 

water continues to flow under the 

ground.   To this experience, I will now 

be able to go and watch the children 

being taught literacy skills by trained 

retired teachers.  I feel very privileged to 

have been part of these two projects. 

Secondly, Bettie van der Merwe-Bonnet, 

our PHF, continues to amaze and 

astound me and those who know her.  
Her enthusiasm, her Faith, her ability to 

inspire people, retailers, wholesalers, private individuals to provide her with goods 

and money, is astounding.  Simply by asking in her special way, she has managed to 

get funding from three different organisations during the last six months for an 

amount of over R150 000. On top of this, the West Coast Biosphere gave her 400 

olive trees.  Our municipality then gave her a large tract of land, free of charge, 

rates or taxes, on which to plant the trees, while they also provide free grey water 

from a tanker, three times a week to water these trees, 150 of which have been 

planted so far.  She was able to get free labour from Mykonos Casino to prepare the 

holes for the trees and plant them!!   

When the olive trees produce fruit, she hopes to obtain a building close by from 

Telkom, for which they have no further use, where she can use donated barrels to 

put the olives in brine to later bottle and sell them for FDSA funds. 
 

These are prime examples of what sustainable projects are all about 
MORE ON PAGE 8 
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A wonderful partnership with FDSA – something that the  

E-Club of South Africa One is justifiably extremely proud of   

Below: These are pictures of beans, the spinach patch and planted turnips.  Onions are also 

in the ground and the whole area is now planted with vegetables and irrigated regularly 

until the winter rains start. 
 

More from John Fannin on the West Coast…….  
 

Another one of the book cases containing the books, educational videos, and the toys 

purchased. The young lady trainer is Bianca Coetzee who is demonstrating to retired 

teacher, Hannah Blaauw and Youth Volunteer, Andrew Louw, how to read to the children 

and interact with them after the reading.  The children are wide-eyed during the reading.  

Hula Hoops are used to improve co-ordination and concentration. 
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VISIT TO ROTARY CLUB of KIGALI, GASABO, RWANDA - David Tilling - March 2014 

I had occasion at the end of March to go to Rwanda on business for a couple of 

days and took the opportunity to accept an invitation from a Rotarian, Clement 

Uwajeneza, whom I had met on line through business contacts to visit his Club. 

The Club, Kigali Gasabo D9150, is one of 3 clubs in the city and was chartered in 

2009, a little older than us. There are presently around 18 members, most of whom I 

met at their weekly lunch meeting at an Italian restaurant on the outskirts of Kigali 

called Sole Luna. 

 

I was given a warm, Rotarian welcome, treated to lunch and found myself the guest 

of honour and speaker for the day. 

I gave the members a run down on our activities and, in response to questions, how 

we operated as an e-Club. They were most interested in how we functioned as they 

said there were many Rwandans overseas who would welcome membership of such 

a club in Kigali. On my return to Durban, I was able, via Gerald’s good work, to 

forward to Kigali information on how to go about forming an e-Club. 

All the Kigali Masabo Rotarians that I met were young and enthusiastic and also 

amongst them were a Senegalese and a Nigerian. 

As is customary, we exchanged banners after our lunch together.  

 

I hope to return to Kigali again this year on another project and will try and catch up 

and find out more about them. 
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And now we are once again OUTA SPACE 

Here is an ideal opportunity for our not so young members to enjoy the fresh air 

of a mid-winter morning while strolling along the Umhlanga Promenade and 

savouring champagne [I think] and orange juice at the halfway mark and then 

a scrumptious bacon roll at the finish line, and all for a good cause. 


